Summer Camps
2022

Summer Camp Registration:
Resident: April 6
Non-Resident: April 13

Recreation & Culture
newmarket.ca/camps

Mayor & Council

Members of Council at Mulock Harvest Picnic in 2019

Message from the Mayor
With summer months just around the corner, we can once again get outside and get active. These past
few years have been quite challenging but through our collective efforts, I am happy to see public health
indicators continue to improve daily.
Throughout the pandemic, we have learned that physical activity and social interaction are crucial for
our children’s mental health and well-being. Newmarket’s summer camps are one way to provide your
children the opportunity to stay active and make lasting friendships and memories.
Newmarket has so many wonderful camps this season to meet the interests of everyone from outer
space themed camps, to video games, sports, acting, singing, dancing and everything in-between.
Whatever their interests are, there’s a camp for everyone.
Camps are a great way for our children to discover new interests, learn something new, use as creative
outlets to express themselves and most importantly, have fun in a safe environment.
As we are turning the chapter on the pandemic, I want to recognize our community for standing
together and supporting each other during these difficult times. As more restriction’s ease, and we
return to our new normal, I hope you feel a sense of accomplishment for helping us get through the
other side. I look forward to enjoying another unforgettable summer in Newmarket and reconnecting
with you all at our summer events this season.
Sincerely,

John Taylor
Mayor

Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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Summer Camp 2022
Important Dates
Registration Dates
Resident Registration

Non-Resident Registration

April 6 at 6:30 a.m.

April 13 at 6:30 a.m.
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How to Register

Online

Important Information
Log on to
play.newmarket.ca

Online - It’s easy, secure and the fastest way to register
for a program!

Review ‘steps to register’
prior to registration.

What you need:
• Your personal barcode # (Log-In ID) & Family Account PIN
• Visa/Mastercard/AMEX or credit on your Quik-E-Link account**
• Program Barcode #

Forgot your barcode
or Family Pin #? Click
“login” and select “forgot
password”

What to do:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Log on to play.newmarket.ca
Select the ‘Programs’ tab
Follow the registration cues (course code or Advanced Search).
Select ‘Add’ or ‘Waitlist’ depending on availability
Key in participants barcode and Family Account PIN
Select the client then ‘Continue Shopping’ or select ‘Checkout’
Enter your credit card information or apply your credit
Print your confirmation letter and receipt at time of registration
If you experience trouble, call the Help Line at 905-953-5154

Due to volume of users
on registration dates,
delays in accessing online
registration may occur.

In-person
What you need:
• Your personal barcode # (Log-In ID) & Family Account PIN
• Cheque/Debit/Visa/Mastercard/AMEX or credit on your
Quik-E-Link account**
• Program Barcode # or name of program

What to do:
• Visit one of our Customer Service Kiosks* during business hours.
This registration method reduces your chances of getting into the programs
of your choice as programs fill up quickly.

Download fillable
forms at:
play.newmarket.ca

*Customer Service Kiosks: Ray Twinney Recreation Complex, Municipal Offices, Magna Centre, Newmarket Seniors’ Meeting
Place, Recreation Youth Centre & Sk8 Park. (see page. 8 for Facility Map) **Credit on Quik-E-Link account - To place money
on your account in advance, make a payment online or visit one of our Customer Service Kiosks. If you have a credit already
on your account, you can use this towards your registration(s). Cashless payments preferred.
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17 Things You Should Know
Before Starting Summer Camp
GENERAL
CAMP
INFORMATION

CAMP
PAPERWORK

CAMPER
WELCOME
EMAIL

DYNAMIC
CAMP STAFF

How to Reach Us:
Camp Central 905-953-5300, ext. 2825 or 2826. Registration
Ends 11:59 p.m. on the Thursday prior to the camp start date.
Camp Hours:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with Extended Care at select locations from
7:30 to 9 a.m., and 4 to 5:30 p.m.
To help serve you more efficiently, and save time, we will be sending
all camp paperwork through email. Prior to camp starting, you will
receive an email to complete your child’s camp paperwork. You will
only need to complete this paperwork once for the entire summer!
To verify that your email is correct in our system, please contact
our Customer Service department at 905-953-5303 or check
your Quik-E-Link account online.
You will receive a Welcome Email the Friday prior to the start
of camp, with the following forms:
• Weekly Forecasts – an outline of the weekly events
• Camper Information Form
• Consent for Administration of Medication by Auto-Injector
• Consent for Self-Administration and Dispensing of Medication
• Consent for Administration of Medication During Seizure
The Town of Newmarket camp staff are chosen for their passion
for working with children, creativity and leadership skills. All camp
staff are certified in Standard First Aid, CPR “C” and HIGH FIVE®
Principles of Healthy Child Development, and have received a
positive Police Vulnerable Sector Check.

COVID-19

The safety of our campers and staff is our top priority. Town of
Newmarket Summer Camps will follow all day camp legislation
outlined by York Region and the Ministry of Health. As the COVID-19
pandemic continues to change and evolve, the most up-to-date
camp information relating to COVID-19 will be sent to parents/
guardians prior to the start of camp.

LATE FEE
POLICY

A $2 late fee will apply for every five minutes that your child that
has not been signed out once camp has ended. All camps end
at 5 p.m. Late fee payments are accepted online through your
Quik-E Link account, or at your nearest Customer Service Desk.
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We require all parents/guardians to sign their child in and out of
camp daily. Parents/guardians should be prepared to show photo
ID daily. You may choose to give your child permission to arrive
and leave camp on their own on their Camper Information Form.
The Town of Newmarket would prefer that children aged nine and
under be signed in and out by a parent/guardian.

SIGN IN/OUT
PROCEDURES

If your child has an appointment during camp hours, we request
that you speak to the Camp Director and make them aware of the
date and time. Many camps go swimming and therefore may not
be on the camp site at various times throughout the week.
If you require someone other than those listed on the Camper
Information Form to pick up your child, you MUST give written
permission to the Camp Director or contact Camp Central.
The written permission must have the child’s name and the
full name of the person who will be signing your child out.
We will require the pick-up person to provide photo ID.

ABSENT OR LATE?
HERE’S WHAT
TO DO

If your child will be absent from a day of camp please call the
Camp Central Line at 905-953-5300, ext. 2825 or 2826. If your
call goes to voicemail, please leave your name, phone number,
your child’s first and last name, and the camp they are attending.
We will be sure to get the information to the proper camp.

MEDICAL
INFORMATION

If a participant is required to take medication, has a health condition
or carries an Epi-Pen, please ensure the appropriate forms are
completed prior to your child attending camp.

CHILD CARE AND
EARLY YEARS ACT

Due to the Child Care and Early Years Act, all campers must turn
four years old before they are permitted to attend any Town of
Newmarket summer camp. For further information please
visit ontario.ca

PHOTO
POLICY

Photos and videos are not permitted during camp programs, other
than specific cases where it has been identified (i.e. Theatre Camp
Shows, Move It!, etc.). Photos and videos may be taken by the Town
for promotional purposes. In this case, all parents/guardians will be
notified and required to give permission if they would like their child
to be featured on their Camper Information Form.

CHILDREN’S
WELL BEING
IS OUR FIRST
PRIORITY

Parents/guardians should be aware that the Family and Child Services
Act requires any suspicion or allegation of child abuse to be reported
immediately to the Children’s Aid Society.
The Act recognizes that each of us have a responsibility to the welfare
of children. It clearly states any member of the public, including
professionals who work with children, have the obligation to promptly
report to the Children’s Aid Society.

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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PARENT/
GUARDIAN

RESPONSIBILITIES

CAMPER
BEHAVIOUR

VOLUNTEERS

All parents/guardians are responsible for:
• Discussing camp appropriate behaviours with their children.
The Town of Newmarket follows the same code of conduct
as the school systems.
• Ensuring your child is appropriately dressed. All participants
must wear weather appropriate clothing and closed toe shoes.
• Ensuring that your child brings sunscreen, a hat and bug
repellent daily, as camps will spending time outdoors.
• Ensuring that your child brings nutritious nut-free snacks, lunch
and lots of water. A refillable water container is recommended.
• Labelling your child’s belongings with their full name.
• Ensuring your child does not bring valuable items to camp.
The Town of Newmarket and its vendors are not responsible
for lost or stolen items. Electronic games, iPods, cellphones,
money, etc. are not permitted at camp.
• Guaranteeing your child is toilet trained. All campers must be toilet
trained and independent in the washroom. If an accident occurs,
a phone call to the emergency contact will be made and the
guardian is expected to come in to assist in changing. If your child
has specific needs, you may speak with the Inclusion Coordinator
at 905-953-5300 ext.2825 (May-August) if you have a concern.
• Reminding your child to frequently wash/sanitize their hands,
sneeze or cough into their elbow, avoid touching their eyes,
nose, and mouth, as well as following other COVID-19 policies.
The Town of Newmarket strives to provide the highest level of
safety and enjoyment to all participants and staff during its camps
and programs. Coarse language, bullying, non-compliance with
COVID-19 protocols, eloping and aggressive or inappropriate
behaviour are not permitted at camp.
These behaviours will be documented, reported, and could result in
the removal of a participant from camp. If your child has behavioural
concerns please speak to our Camp Programmer at 905-953-5300
ext. 2822 or Inclusion Coordinator at ext. 2825 and notify them of
triggers and methods that are helpful for your child. It is our goal to
make camp enjoyable for everyone!
The Town of Newmarket has a volunteer program for youth looking
to gain experience working with children and developing their
leadership skills. Volunteers are on-site, are not included in the
camp ratio, and volunteer their time to provide staff with extra
support throughout the day. If interested in applying for our
volunteer program, please download the application found at
newmarket.ca/camps and email the filled in copy to
camps@newmarket.ca before May 23rd, 2022.
Please Note: Completion of a Counsellor in Training course
is a pre-requisite to volunteering with the Town of Newmarket
Summer Camps.

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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BE NUT AWARE

RATIOS

Participants are not permitted to bring food products that may
contain nuts or traces of nuts (peanuts included) to a Town
program or camp. Should items that contain nuts be found, the
product will be removed from the camp area and returned to the
parent/guardian at the end of the day. Soy butter also known as
“Wow Butter” is not permitted. Although the product is peanut-free,
it creates a stressor in the camp environment for campers with
an allergy as it looks and smells just like peanut butter.
The Town of Newmarket strives to adhere to the following
staff to participant ratios to ensure safe and successful delivery
of programs:
Camp Ratios 5 years and under 1 counsellor: 7 campers
6 to 9 years
1 counsellor: 8 campers
9 to 12 years
1 counsellor: 9 campers
12+ years
1 counsellor: 10 campers
Swim Ratios

6 to 9 Years
10+ Years

1 counsellor: 4 campers
1 counsellor: 10 campers

Please note: Some vendor companies operate at a 1 counsellor:
10 campers ratio for those 6+ years depending on the nature
of the camp.

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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Extended Care

Extended Care is available at an additional cost for campers 4 to 12 years old who need care
before and/or after regular camp hours.

Extended Care Locations and Hours
The Town of Newmarket has 5 Extended Care locations. Please check the camp descriptions
for the available Extended Care location:

Location

Address

Hours

Recreation Youth Centre & Sk8 Park

56 Charles Street

Ray Twinney Recreation Complex

100 Eagle Street West

Magna Centre

800 Mulock Drive

Community Centre and Lions Hall

200 Doug Duncan Drive

Stuart Scott Public School

247 Lorne Avenue

7:30 to 9 a.m. &
4 to 5:30 p.m.
7:30 to 9 a.m. &
4 to 5:30 p.m.
7:30 to 9 a.m. &
4 to 5:30 p.m.
7:30 to 9 a.m. &
4 to 5:30 p.m.
7:30 to 9 a.m. &
4 to 5:30 p.m.

Please note: the week of August 29 - September 2, Extended Care is only available at the Ray
Twinney Recreation Complex and the Recreation Youth Centre & Skate Park. Extended Care
location depends on the camp.
Extended Care Fees
Five day morning care: $25 | Five day evening care: $25
Four day morning care: $20 | Four day evening care: $20
Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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How to Register
1. When registering at one of our Customer Service desks, we will be happy to add Extended
Care to your camp registration(s). 2. When registering online, please use the course codes
below to register for the appropriate Extended Care courses after registering for your camp.

EXTENDED CARE AM
Week
July 4 - 8
July 11 – 15
July 18 – 22
July 25 – 29

RYC
142470
142988
142989
142990

RTRC
142373
142399
142376
142405

MC
142770
143006
143007
143008

CCLH
142972
142973
142974
142975

SSPS

August 2 - 5
August 8 – 12
August 15 – 19
August 22 – 26
August 29 –
September 2

142991
142992
142993
142994

142381
142411
142386
142415

143009
143010
143011
143012

142976
142977
142978
142979

143395
143396
143397

142995

142443

CCLH
142980
142981
142982
142983
142984
142985
142986
142987

SSPS

124512
143393
143394

EXTENDED CARE PM
Week
July 4 - 8
July 11 – 15
July 18 – 22
July 25 – 29
August 2 - 5
August 8 – 12
August 15 – 19
August 22 – 26
August 29 –
September 2

RYC
142650
142996
142998
142999
143000
143001
143002
143003

RTRC
142400
142955
142956
142957
142958
142959
142960
142961

143004

142962

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

MC
142775
143013
143014
143015
143016
143017
143018
143019

142513
143398
143399
143400
143401
143402

Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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Camp Facilities Map
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56 Charles Street I RYC
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200 Doug Duncan Drive I CCLH
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Kids on the Move

Enjoy an afternoon of camp FREE!

Daily Camp Drop-In
Stonehaven Elementary School
(875 Stonehaven Avenue)

Ages: 4 to 12
1 to 4 p.m. daily

Dates
July 11 - 15

August 2 - 5

July 18 - 22

August 8 - 12

July 25 - 29

August 15 - 19

This program gives children an opportunity to engage and socialize in a safe and friendly
atmosphere. Staff will lead small groups through a variety of games, sports, arts and crafts,
and outdoor activities which are designed for participants to have fun! In the case of inclement
weather or extreme heat, the program will move indoors to Stonehaven Elementary
School’s gymnasium.

No registration required
Please note: Maximum 30 participants per session. This program will operate on a
first-come first-serve basis. If your child has special needs and requires extra support please
contact 905-953-5300 ext 2825.

newmarket.ca/camps

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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Inclusion Needs

The Town of Newmarket is dedicated to ensuring all campers have a successful camp
experience. There are times when a child requires more support than our program ratios
are able to provide. In these cases, we strongly recommend consulting with us about our
support options.

How do I know if additional support is required?
Additional support is required if:
• Extra support is required at school
• A disability exists that could affect the safety of the participant or other participants
• Extra support is required at home for basic care
• Participant is associated with support agency and/or program
• Participant has a safety plan with their educational institution
• There are behaviours to be managed (ie. biting, scratching, pinching, eloping, etc.)
Families are required to complete an All About Me Package and provide an IEP and Safety Plan
to help camp staff with any program adaptations. When considering a recreation experience,
please consider the individual’s needs, and that the recreation integrated setting may not be
suitable for all persons. Health and Safety of participants and staff is paramount, which could
result in participants being denied access to the program.
Are staff available to provide support?
Yes, in most cases arrangements for one-on-one support can be made. The Town of Newmarket
attempts to accommodate requests for additional support for children with special needs.
However, due to the number of requests or level of care required, support cannot be guaranteed.
Accommodation can be made subject to health, safety and cost considerations. Payment of
the additional hourly cost for support is the responsibility of the family. For more information
visit newmarket.ca/inclusion. To apply, contact Inclusion Recreation Programmer at
905-953-5300 ext. 2821 or inclusion@newmarket.ca.
Please Note: We may ask that an individual be paired with a support person if we deem
necessary, considering provincial regulations and the Town of Newmarket’s own policies.
Can I provide my own inclusion support?
Yes, you may provide your own support (family member, friend, trained support worker
or social worker). We require a Vulnerable Sector Screening and a signed release of liability
form for these individuals. The support worker is required to participate in all activities as a
positive role model for the participants and adhere to Town of Newmarket Policies
and Procedures.
Support Request Timeline
To avoid disappointment, please contact us before May 1, 2022 to set-up a pre-camp meeting.
After May 1, 2022, the availability of an Inclusion Facilitator may be limited and therefore
support is not guaranteed. Meet your inclusion support team June 27, 2022.

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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Summer Camp Index
General
Specialty
Sports
Leadership
Inclusion
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General Camps

General Camps

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
Camp Newlaka

Kids Place Camp Mini

Camp Newlaka is the perfect adventure for
those looking to explore and learn about the
world of nature. Each day, the campers will
explore the Tom Taylor Trail and Fairy Lake
while engaging in a variety of games,
activities, arts and crafts, which are designed
for participants to have fun. Campers will
enjoy Community Centre and Lions Hall’s
splash pad three times each week and special
guest once a week!

Seeking adventure and fun? Then this camp
is for you! Staff will lead campers through a
variety of games, activities, story time, scavenger
hunts, theme days, arts and crafts, and outdoor
activities which are designed for participants
to have fun. Campers will enjoy two water
days and a special guest each week.

Ages: 5 - 8
Location: CCLH
Extended Care: CCLH
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Every Child Is A Superhero Camp
Calling all superheroes! We can’t wait to see
your inner superhero and what superpowers
you have! Campers will be encouraged to be
the best they can be through imaginative play,
games, crafts and much more! Campers will
also enjoy two water days a week!
Ages: 4 - 7
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

Ages: 4 – 5
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Kids Place Camp Jr
Seeking adventure and fun? Then this camp
is for you! Join us for a week filled with games,
crafts, songs, team challenges and so much
more. This camp swims three times a week
and will enjoy a special guest each week.
Ages: 6 – 9
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Camps Index
Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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General Camps

Kids Place Camp Sr

Last Blast – Art Attack Camp

Seeking adventure and fun? Then this camp is
for you! Join us for a week filled with games,
crafts, songs, team challenges and so much
more. This camp swims three times a week
and will enjoy two special guests each week.

Spend the last week of summer having a
BLAST! Art Attack campers will enjoy drawing,
sketching and painting and finish off the
summer with a ‘Juice & Cheesie’ Art Show for
friends and family, on Friday at 3 p.m. Don’t
miss out on our final week of adventure!

Ages: 9 – 12
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Ages: 6 – 10
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
Res: $196.50, Non-Res: $226.50

Last Blast – Kids Place Mini, Jr & Sr
Spend the last week of summer having a
BLAST! Campers will do a little bit of
everything, including, sports, games, crafts &
songs. Mini campers will enjoy two water
days and a special guest. JR and SR campers
will enjoy a special event and guest. Don’t
miss out on our final week of adventure!
Ages: 4 – 5 (Mini) 6 – 9 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
Res: $180, Non-Res: $210

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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General Camps

The Magic In Me
The magic of classic fairy tales collides with
modern-day in this camp dedicated to the
prince and princess craze! Each day brings a
different theme and will be filled with games,
songs, crafts, adventures and plenty of
imaginative play. Campers will enjoy two
water days each week! We can’t wait to see
which prince or princess you dress up as on
dress up day!
Ages: 4 - 7
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Spy Camp
Campers will need to get their magnifying
glasses ready for this one. These campers will
take part in adventures just like a spy kid
would! Kids will enjoy acting like spies and
solving their own mysteries. Campers will
enjoy two water days each week!
Ages: 4 - 7
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $180, Non-Res: $210

Summer Sizzlers – Half Day Camp
Come see what’s sizzlin’ with us this summer!
This general half day camp will be filled with
games, crafts, songs, team challenges, and so
much more. Activities will be centered around
a different theme each week, and campers will
participate in water activities each day!
Ages: 4 - 8
Location: STES
Extended Care: Not Available
5 Day - Res: $97, Non-Res: $127
4 Day - Res: $80, Non-Res: $110

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
Camps Index
Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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Specialty Camps

Specialty Camps

Art Attack Camp

Art Studio Camp

Campers will enjoy drawing, sketching and
painting in this camp. Staff will lead various
types of visual arts & crafts while encouraging
campers to add their own unique touch.
Participants will swim three times a week and
have a special guest once a week! A ‘Juice &
Cheesie’ Art Show for friends & family will
end the week, on Friday at 3 p.m.

A mature and creative learning environment
for pre-teens. Campers will be exposed to a
variety of art mediums throughout the week
such as watercolours, acrylics, sculpture,
paper mâché, mosaics, cartooning, sketching,
and pen and ink. Participants will swim and
enjoy a special guest once a week! An Art
Show for friends & family will end the week,
on Friday at 3 p.m.

Ages: 6 – 10
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
5 Day – Res: $196.50, Non-Res: $226.50
4 Day – Res: $158.20, Non-Res: $188.20

Ages: 9 – 13
Location: CCLH
Extended Care: CCLH
5 Day – Res: $206.50, Non-Res: $236.50
4 Day – Res: $166.20, Non-Res: $196.20

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide
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Specialty Camps

Cooking Camp Jr & Sr
Come see what’s cookin’ with us! Campers
will learn the fundamentals behind healthy
eating and basic cooking techniques by
cooking their lunch and 1 snack each day.
Games, crafts, and squad challenges are also
all part of the fun at this camp. Campers will
participate in a recreational swim once a
week. Campers are encouraged to bring
snacks to supplement the food they will be
cooking throughout the day.
Ages: 6 – 9 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: RYC
Extended Care: RYC
5 Day – Res: $206.50, Non-Res: $236.50
4 Day – Res: $166.20, Non-Res: $196.20

Creative Campers!
Let’s get creative! At this specialty camp,
campers will use a number of avenues to
express themselves. Through visual arts,
music, drama and movement, campers can
showcase their best selves! Campers will also
participate in traditional camp activities such
as games, songs, and sports, along with a
water day and special guest each week.
Participants will perform a show for friends
and family on Friday at 3pm!
Ages: 4 – 6
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
Camps Index
Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

Engineering For Kids –
Let’s Make Toys!
It is fun for a kid to play with a toy. Imagine
how amazing it can be to play with a selfmade toy? In this full week camp, the
youngest engineers will be introduced to the
fundamental concepts of energy, materials,
and movement. Campers will explore and
make different mechanical. Robotics &
Aerospace toys. They will also learn to code &
program robotics toys including, racing car,
mars rover.
Ages: 4 - 7
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $255, Non-Res: $285

Engineering For Kids – Mission To
Mars With Minecraft
This week of camp is so much more than
video gameplay! Students will learn about the
engineering, technology, and innovation that
is required for future human habitation of Mars.
Within Minecraft, students will complete a
variety of missions that are necessary for
survival and the advancement of science on
the Red Planet. Students will apply their
creativity, collaboration, and problem-solving
skills while completing missions within EFK’s
unique, customized, collaborative Mission to
Mars Minecraft Map. This is a one-of-a-kind,
out-of-this-world experience you will not
find anywhere else. This camp includes
Minecraft Design & Hands - on Engineering
activities. Campers will have 2 outdoor
activity times on each day of the camp.
Ages: 7 - 12
Location: CCLH
Extended Care: CCLH
Res: $295, Non-Res: $325
Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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Specialty Camps

Engineering For Kids – Robotics
Mission To Mars
During this week of camp, students will learn
all about NASA’s robotic missions to Mars and
the important role robots play in advancing
our understanding of the Red Planet and
paving the way for human exploration.
Students will engage in hands-on robotic
engineering challenges and learn to program
their robots to perform a variety of scientific
missions. Students will have the opportunity
to apply their creativity and imagination to
build upon and evolve their basic designs and
programs. This camp includes Coding &
Hands - on Engineering activities. Campers
will have 2 outdoor activity times on each day
of the camp.
Ages: 7 - 12
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $295, Non-Res: $325

Film Camp In A Box – Film Making
Fill your week with action, adventure and a
lot of comedy with Film Camp in A Box movie
making camp. Mentored by master
filmmakers, campers will engage in hands-on
exploration of the filmmaking process,
including pre production, production and
post production. Working in small crews, they
will learn about cinematography, script
writing and editing. Campers will then create,
act in and edit a short film and movie trailer.
Each film crew will use a Macbook, HD
camera, tripod, green screen,boom
microphone and aerial drone. Red carpet
camp activities include the Amazing Movie
Race and more… Family and friends will join
us at the Film Camp in a Box Red Carpet Film
Festival at the end of the week to enjoy
blockbusters and, of course, some popcorn.
Movies will be posted on our Movie Portal.
Ages: 9 - 14
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $320, Non-Res: $350

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
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To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
Film Camp In A Box – Stop Motion
Animation

Kids Great Minds – 3D Modelling &
Printing Camp

Fill your week with action, adventure and a
lot of comedy with Film Camp in A Box
Junior Lego animation camp. Mentored by
master filmmakers, campers will engage in
hands-on exploration of the stop motion
animation process, including pre production,
production and post production. Working in
small crews, they will learn about stop
motion animation, set design, script writing
and editing. Campers will then create their
own stop motion animation and edit a short
film and movie trailer. Each film crew will use
a MacBook, and HD stop motion camera
under the guidance of their own film maker.
All arts supplies are provided. Red carpet
camp activities include the Amazing Movie
Race and more. Family and friends will join us
at the Film Camp in a Box Red Carpet Film
Festival at the end of the week to enjoy
blockbusters and of course some popcorn.
Movies will be posted on our
Movie Portal.

Children will learn how to design and model
3D objects from some of their favourite
movies, video games, TV shows and more.
They will work towards moving pieces and
anything else they can imagine! Our 3D
printer will be on site so kids can see it in
action, learning how it works. Each
participant will be able to print one 3D model
to take home to show off! Note: Additional
pieces can be printed at an additional cost.

Ages: 7 – 9
Location: CCLH
Extended Care: CCLH
Res: $320, Non-Res: $350

Camps Index
Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

Ages: 8 - 15
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $381.80, Non-Res: $411.80

Kids Great Minds – Cartoon
Computer Animation
Dive into STEAM with computer animation
technology. This camp will enhance your
child’s creativity and bring their inspiring
stories to life, while encouraging them to s
hare and inspire others. They will work in a
computerized environment and explore their
own self-expression to animate story lines
they create. In this camp, your child will learn
story-boarding, create short computer
animated cartoons, television shows or
movies, and develop logical thinking skills.
Ages: 6 - 10
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $381.80, Non-Res: $411.80
Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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Kids Great Minds – Creation Lab:
Adventures In Interactive
Programming Camp
Ever played whack-a-mole with playdough,
or the piano with bananas, now you can!
Campers will explore the STEAM world
through coding, designing their own games
and musical instruments and creating game
controllers. Campers will code with Scratch
(from MIT), create controllers with Makey
Makey Boards and household items, and will
learn coding concepts such as loops, if
statements and variables as well as basic
electricity principles and more, in a fun,
imaginative, and logical way! MakeyMakey:
https://rb.gy/6woo0g.
Ages: 8 - 12
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $381.80, Non-Res: $411.80

Kids Great Minds –
HTML: Website Creation Camp
This HTML 5 camp is designed for the
beginner programmer to learn the
fundamentals of website creation. You will be
taken through an easy step by step process
with each lesson building on the last. As you
progress through this camp, you will learn
what a block level tag is, how to create links,
add images, lay out your pages, add forms,
and even insert video into your website with
the HTML 5 specifications.
Ages: 9 - 12
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $381.80, Non-Res: $411.80

Kids Great Minds - Minecraft©
Adventures Camp
Campers will enjoy the week playing and
building in Minecraft© while learning basic
circuitry principles. Campers will use a team
approach to discover the underlying
mechanics of the game and learn new logic
and problem solving skills, giving them an
opportunity to create bigger and better
versions of their inventions in the World
of Minecraft©.
Ages: 7 – 11
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
Res: $381.80, Non-Res: $411.80

Kids Great Minds – Robotics And
Engineering
Are you curious about how robots or circuits
are built? Would you like to create your own
tablet and robotic car? Join us in this exciting
camp where you will build and program your
own electronic board with sensors, motors,
switches, movable parts, Raspberry Pi and so
much more! By the end of this camp, kids will
learn problem-solving, programming
languages as well as robotic design concepts.
Ages: 9 - 13
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $306.44, Non-Res: $336.44

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Camps Index
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Kids Great Minds – Virtual Reality
Character Design Camp
This camp is for every child interested in 3D
Character Design and Virtual Reality (VR)!
Campers will learn how to create industry level,
high resolution and textured 3D characters
from their favourite movies and videogames.
These characters will later be added to their
own personalized environments that can be
used in animations, video games and seen with
VR devices. KGM will bring in the VR goggles so
campers can enjoy their amazing work!
Ages: 7.5 - 11
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $381.80, Non-Res: $411.80

Mad Science – Crayola: Artist’s Passport
Embark on an around-the-world cultural
adventure − explore far-off places and learn
about the people who live there, from the
Americas to the Ivory Coast, from the
cosmopolitan to the countryside. Experiment
with Crayola® products, while trying art
techniques developed by local artists and
artisans. Make different masterpieces each day,
such as drums, masks, canvases, prints, buses,
and more! Bring the unique creations home
and build a globally-inspired art gallery.
Ages: 6 - 12
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $320, Non-Res: $350

Mad Science – Eureka!

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Camps Index
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Children will overcome a series of challenges
using basic materials, simple machines, tips
from famous inventors and the most important
of all – their mind. With a little bit of ingenuity
children will create catapults and forts,
construct working light sticks to take home and
assemble a set of circuits with batteries and
light bulbs. While Thomas Edison said
“invention is 10% inspiration and 90%
perspiration|, this camp is 100% FUN!
Ages: 6 - 12
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $260, Non-Res: $290
Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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Mad Science – Machine Maniacs

Mad Science – Science Adventures

Join us for a week full of creations, chemistry
and cameras! Work together with your fellow
engineers to build the best bridge in our
shake, rattle and roll challenge. Turn your
daily newspaper into a four foot high
Geodesic Dome that you can sit in with your
friends. Explore the world of birds and beasts
with bird house building and our super bug
investigation. Mix, mash and brew
concoctions to create cool sidewalk chalk
and bath fizzers during a day in the chemistry
lab. Discover the wonders of photography as
you study cameras, light and colours.

Campers will use forensic science to solve a
crime. A visit to Cell City will reveal the inner
workings of DNA while a trip down the Organ
Trail will provide a Body Portrait. Explore the
wonders of gravity, balance and the science
behind the illusive sweet spot. Build the
strongest helmet for our friend Eggbert in our
safe egg challenge. We will discover how to
get a rainbow in a test tube and build a
Potato Power Plant during a day of radical
chemical reactions.

Ages: 6 - 12
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $320, Non-Res: $350

Mad Science – Rocket Camp
Yes we are Rocket Scientists! And you can
be too! Blast to the top of the class with an
in depth look at all things ROCKET! This
action packed week focuses on the physics
of rocket flight, the parts of a rocket and
rocket launches. You will experience every
aspect of rocket launching as you join a
different crew each day. Prepare for launch,
send your rockets into the sky and track their
altitudes as we launch 10 different rockets
each week! You are certain to have a blast
exploring, building and launching many
varieties of rockets.
Ages: 6 - 12
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $320, Non-Res: $350

Ages: 6 - 12
Location: TFPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $320, Non-Res: $350

Move It! Mini, Jr & Sr
This camp is for all you movers and shakers
out there. Throughout the week, campers will
be introduced to different types of dance and
work towards a final showcase for friends and
family each Friday at 3 p.m.! Mini campers will
enjoy a water day each week, while JR and
SR campers will enjoy a recreational swim
each week.
Ages: 4 – 5 (Mini) 6 – 9 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: NRPAC
Extended Care: MC
Res: $180, Non-Res: $210

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Camps Index
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Musical Theatre Camp –
The Best Of Broadway
Do you love to sing, dance and act?
Broadway North Youth Theatre and the Town
of Newmarket have partnered to offer a 1
week summer camp program performing
fantastic and popular musical selections and
scenes from your favourite Broadway shows.
We will cover all elements of preparation and
performance, culminating in an exciting fully
staged and costumed musical and acting
revue for friends and family at 3 pm on the
final day of camp. Please be advised that
Musical Theatre Camp requires mandatory
and expected after-camp practice of lines,
vocals and choreography each evening in
order for all participants to be fully prepared
for the show!
Ages: 8 – 13
Location: NRPAC
Extended Care: MC
Res: $295, Non-Res: $325

Musical Theatre Camp:
The Best Of Disney
Do you love to sing, dance and act?
Broadway North Youth Theatre and the Town
of Newmarket have partnered to offer a 1
week summer camp program performing
fantastic and popular musical selections and
scenes from your favourite Disney shows. We
will cover all elements of preparation and
performance, culminating in an exciting fully
staged and costumed musical and acting
revue for friends and family at 3 pm on the
final day of camp. Please be advised that
Musical Theatre Camp requires mandatory
and expected after-camp practice of lines,
vocals and choreography each evening in
order for all participants to be fully prepared
for the show!
Ages: 8 – 13
Location: NRPAC
Extended Care: MC
Res: $295, Non-Res: $325

Musical Theatre Camp: The
Adventures Of Peter Pan
Broadway North Youth Theatre presents a
specially adapted musical play in which
siblings Wendy, Michael and John join Peter
Pan and Tinkerbell on an exciting trip to
Neverland! Their wondrous journey takes a
bit of a dangerous turn, however, when the
five adventurers meet the infamous Captain
Hook and his band of Pirates! This humorous
adaptation of the classic story adds some
tuneful melodies and a few surprises along
the way and it will have your child singing,
acting and dancing all throughout the week.
We will cover all elements of preparation and
performance, culminating in an exciting fully
staged and costumed musical and acting
revue for friends and family at 3 pm on the
final day of camp. Please be advised that
Musical Theatre Camp requires mandatory
and expected after-camp practice of lines,
vocals and choreography each evening in
order for all participants to be fully prepared
for the show!
Ages: 9 – 14
Location: NRPAC
Extended Care: MC
Price: $240, Non-Res: $270

Camps Index
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Hockey Camp Jr & Sr

Jr Lifeguard

Campers will learn on and off ice skills
and drills to enhance playing performance.
Each day will include ice time, team challenges
and camps games. Full equipment required.
Participants should be able to
skate independently.

Learn all about the exciting world of
lifeguarding, improve your skills, your strokes,
make new friends, get fit, and have fun!
This camp emphasizes improving overall
fitness and endurance along with promoting
teamwork, leadership, and lifesaving
knowledge through fun aquatic lifesaving
based activities. Throughout the week,
campers will work with their teammates to
develop a water safety community education
project. Swimmers must be able to swim 25m
of the pool and be comfortable in deep water.

Ages: 6 – 8 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: MC
Extended Care: MC
5 Day – Res: $258.50, Non-Res: $288.50
4 Day – Res: $207.80, Non-Res: $237.80

Karate Camp
Self-defense, kicks, punches, fitness and fun
await at Karate Camp, in partnership with
Jitsu-Do Karate! This camp is hosted by black
belt instructors and will give campers a great
introduction to karate mixed with camp
games, sports, crafts, and fun!
Ages: 5 – 13
Location: AVPS
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $315, Non-Res: $345

Ages: 10 – 13
Location: MC
Extended Care: MC
Res: $243, Non-Res: $273

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Camps Index
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Minor Leaguers

Skate & Scooter Jr & Sr

Minor Leaguers is an active camp where you
will learn new sports and team up with new
rookies. Campers will play a variety of sports
each week, learning a variety of skills, drills
and rules. Bring your sportsmanship with
you and get ready to cheer each other on!
Campers will also participate in camp games,
crafts, outdoor play and a water day
each week.

Master the elements of scooters and
skateboarding and learn park etiquette.
Designed for the beginner to avid skater
ages 6 – 8 or 9 - 12, campers will have plenty
of skateboard and scooter time to practice.
Staff will also lead campers through a variety
of games, activities, sports and outings along
the Tom Taylor Trail, along with a recreational
swim once a week! Participants require their
own skateboard or scooter and skateboard
helmet. Please note, no official instruction is
provided, but staff members are available to
support riders and give pointers
throughout the day.

Ages: 4 – 5
Location: MC
Extended Care: MC
5 Day – Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Preschool Soccer Camp
They shoot, they score! Campers will take
part in fun soccer themed activities, games
and crafts as well as participate in daily
soccer lead by coaches from the Newmarket
Soccer Club. This camp is half day.
Ages: 4 – 6
Location: NSC
Extended Care: Not Available
Res: $125, Non-Res: $155

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Ages: 6 – 8 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: RYC
Extended Care: RYC
5 Day - Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Soccer Camp Jr & Sr
Play like a champion in the World Cup! The
Town of Newmarket has partnered with the
Newmarket Soccer Club to run a soccer
specific camp based around fun filled skills
and drills in the Newmarket Soccer Centre.
Come play like Messi and Ronaldo!
Ages: 6 – 9 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: NSC
Extended Care: Not Available
5 Day - Res: $270, Non-Res: $300
4 Day – Res: $225, Non-Res: $255

Camps Index
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Sports Camp Jr. & Sr.
GAME ON! At this camp, campers will play
a variety of sports each week, learning basic
skills and rules. Campers will stay active by
participating in variety of skills, drills, camp
games & outdoor play. JR Campers will
enjoy a recreational swim three times
each week!
Ages: 6 - 9 (JR) 9 - 12 (SR)
Location: MC (JR) AVPS (SR)
Extended Care: MC (JR) Not Available (SR)
5 Day - Res: $180, Non-Res: $210
4 Day – Res: $145, Non-Res: $175

Sports On The Turf Jr & Sr
Join us for a week of field sports at the
Soccer Dome! Learn the rules and practice
skills for sports such as track, ultimate
frisbee, flag football, soccer, and more.
Ages: 6 – 9 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: NSC
Extended Care: Not Available
5 Day – Res: $200, Non-Res: $230
4 Day – Res: $161, Non-Res: $191

Swim Camp Jr & Sr
For the adventurous fish in your family! Every
day, campers will participate in a 45-minute
swimming lesson and a recreational swim.
Campers will have the opportunity to work
towards a LSS Swim for Life level during their
lesson. Swim groups will be created by
grouping together swimmers of similar levels.
When campers are not swimming, they will
participate in traditional camp activities and
group challenges.
Ages: 6 – 8 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: MC
Extended Care: MC
Res: $595, Non-Res: $625

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
Camps Index
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Swim Cycle Camp Jr & Sr

Tennis Camp Jr & Sr

Get ready for adventure time! Campers will
swim, cycle, tread, trail, float, and cruise their
way through the summer. Campers will ride
around Newmarket’s trails and swim every
day. Participants should be proficient and
independent bike riders. Participants require
their own bike, helmet, and lock. Training
wheels are not permitted due to
safety concerns.

Campers will have the opportunity to play
just like the pros! Forehand, backhand, serves
and volleys. Camp activities will be played to
break up the day, and participants will swim
twice a week. Participants must bring their
own tennis racket.

Ages: 6 – 9 (JR) 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: RYC or SSPS (week dependant)
Extended Care: RYC or SSPS (week dependant)
5 Day - Res: $200, Non-Res: $230
4 Day - Res: $161, Non-Res: $191

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Ages: 6 – 9 (JR), 9 – 12 (SR)
Location: SSPS
Extended Care: SSPS
5 Day - Res: $200, Non-Res: $230
4 Day - Res: $161, Non-Res: $191

YNBA - Basketball Camp
Stay healthy and active this summer with
YNBA Basketball. The Town of Newmarket
has partnered with the not-for-profit
organization, YNBA, to run skills and drills all
in a ‘fun’ filled atmosphere! Take your game
to the next level!
Ages: 8 – 12
Location: MC
Extended Care: MC
5 Day - Res: $280, Non-Res: $310
4 Day - Res: $233, Non-Res: $263

Camps Index
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Counsellor In Training

Leader In Training

Are you interested in preparing to become a
successful camp counsellor? In this course
you will learn program planning, games and
resources, behaviour management strategies
and more. Standard First Aid and CPR-C, as
well as Safeguard certification included. This
course includes a 2 week in class portion,
followed by a volunteer placement, for
successful candidates, at a Town of
Newmarket Summer Camp. Placements
will be coordinated on site with the Camp
Director. Note: there are no prerequisites
for this course.

Leader in Training (LIT) is a one week course
that introduces participants to being a leader
in the camp world! Participants will develop
their leadership skills through various
activities and lessons. Participants will work
as a group to put on a Mini-Event for Town
of Newmarket Camps to attend. There is
no placement.

Ages: 13 – 16
Location: CLPS
Extended Care: Not Available
10 Day - Res: $378, Non-Res: $408
9 Day - Res: $340.70, Non-Res: $370.70

Ages: 10 – 12
Location: CCLH
Extended Care: CCLH
Res: $180, Non-Res: $210

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca

Camps Index
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Inclusion Camps

To register visit

play.newmarket.ca
Adventure Camp

Base Jr Camp

This camp for individuals with special needs
will have high ratio staffing of 1:3. Participants
will enjoy activities built for their interests and
include water play/swim, outdoor picnics,
superheroes, I spy adventures, crafts, dance
time, games and adventures to the park. The
small group setting will encourage social
play at their pace. Increased support ratio
is available.

Youth with special needs will enjoy a variety
of activities including physical fitness,
swimming, outdoor adventures, music, arts &
crafts, science discovery. Busy days with time
to build friendships in a comfortable
environment. Ratio will be 1:5.

Ages: 6 – 12
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
Price: $279

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

Ages: 12 – 19
Location: RTRC
Extended Care: RTRC
Price: $395

Camps Index
Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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Swimcycle Camp Jr. & Sr. - RYC
Swimcycle Camp Jr. & Sr. - SSPS
Swim Camp:
Jr & Sr.
Tennis Camp
Jr. & Sr.
The Magic in Me

Jul 18 - 22

Age

Jul 4 - 8

Camp

Jul 11 - 15

Summer Camp Chart

MC
TFPS
TFPS

CCLH - Community Centre & Lions Hall MC - Magna Centre CLPS - Clearmeadow Public School
RYC - Recreation Youth Centre & Skate Park TFPS - Terry Fox Public School
SSPS - Stuart Scott Public School STES - Stonehaven Elementary School AVPS - Armitage Village
Public School NSC - Newmarket Soccer Club NRPAC - NewRoads Performing Arts Centre

Town of Newmarket // Summer Camp Activity Guide

Follow us @TownofNewmarket
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